STEELTOWN SERVICES MENU
Let our Teaching Artists* bring their professional backgrounds and expertise into your
classroom! Steeltown Teaching Artists are all working professionals with film production
backgrounds. Their real world skills and experience can enhance the education of your
students by giving them an understanding of the industry as well as comprehensive film
production skills.
Whether it’s a one-time workshop or regular placement in the classroom, our programming
will help prepare students in ways that stretch far beyond the practical skills of production
and stretch into professional development that includes working cooperatively in teams,
communicating professionally, working within budgets and deadlines, and much more.

Workshops & Professional Development
Workshops are available to students ranging from elementary through high school, as well
as professional development for teachers and administrators.
Workshops are catered to your needs and requests - anything from basics of film
production gear, to visual storytelling, to integrating available technology into your
classroom, and beyond. We will work with you to make sure the curriculum is focused and
specific to your goals and objectives for the session.
(All workshops include 1-2 teaching artists, based on number of attendees. Additional
teaching artists available by request at the below hourly rate.)
2 HOUR WORKSHOP

½ DAY WORKSHOP (3-5 HOURS)

Total Cost = $300

Total Cost = $550

FULL DAY WORKSHOP (6-8 HOURS)

ADDITIONAL TEACHING ARTISTS

Total Cost = $1,000

$56/HR

In-School & After-School Regular Programming
Regular programming through Steeltown affords schools the opportunity to enrich the
understanding and education of film production to their students on a thorough and
consistent basis.
Available as frequently as needed, Steeltown Teaching Artists can offer anything from
supplementing an already robust and fully-equipped program and instructor, to providing
a fully functioning program: curriculum, instruction, and equipment brought into the
classroom.
$45/HR per Teaching Artist
+$90/WK for prep for 1-2 days per week in school
+$135/WK for prep for 3-5 days per week in school
Example: For a TA to come to your school/program 2 days a week for 3 hours each
day, the cost would be: $45 x 3 (hours per day) x 2 (days per week) = $270 + $90 (per week
for prep) = $360/wk
*All Teaching Artists have necessary clearances (PA Child Abuse, PA Criminal Background Check, and
FBI). Clearances available upon request.
**Steeltown is a non-profit 501c3 and eligible and open to discussing grant funding opportunities and
options.

